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The house on mango street chapter 2 summary

Free Educational Guide for Home on Mango Road by Sandra Cisneros Previous Page Contents | Poverty forces them to move more time than she can count. When they moved to the Mango Street house there were six of them: Mama, Dad, Carlos, Kiki, my sister Nenny and me. Esperanza likes a new house because it's theirs. They
don't have to worry about homeowner problems, such as sewage pipes that have been fixed, Esperanza always feels ashamed to live in an apartment building and is happy to move into a house. However, the house is not always a fantasy, Mama and Dad promise their children: there is no wooden patio, small front door and only three
bedrooms. Her parents told her the house was temporary, but Esperanza didn't believe them. Esperanza's theme notes that she feels ashamed of her economic status as a prominent theme in the book Esperanza, not feeling ashamed of her family. In fact, the family is always close and happy, but she realizes the disadvantages of being
enthusiastically poor and having dreams of prosperity from a very young age. When she says, I know I need to have a home, the reader sees the first example of her independence: it looks like she wants her own home and is determined to get one. She sees through the wishful thoughts of her parents in a way that is almost
straightforward (her father talks about the house they are getting while he holds a lottery ticket). She doesn't seem to trust them to get what the whole family wants: a spacious and beautiful home. She juxtaposes the imagination of her parents with the reality they provide her with: the house is too small in a bad neighborhood. I know how
these things go. She spoke wisely when her parents insisted that the ban on mango was not permanent. Her parents are almost like children in her eyes: she seems to know more about life than they do, CHAPTER 2: Hairs Summary Esperanza describes the hair of each family member: Carlos is thick and straight, Kick's is like her father's
hair, is like her own, a lazy broom and will not obey her mother's hair pins, and it is like a little rose from a specific description and high art (Nenny's hair is slipping out of your hand). The family is very close and Esperanza feels attached to each other, especially her mother. She remembers lying in bed with her mother, feeling safe and
smelling her skin and hair. Esperanza's remarks reveal herself here as a thoughtful, sensitive and deeply knowledgeable girl with the world around her. She uses the type of hair that each member of her family must symbolize something about their personality Kiki, the baby of the family, with hairy hair, which makes him Dad's hair is like a
broom all in the air, which seems to say something about his role as Harry's father, but still in control. The most important thing is Esperanza's description of her own hair and her mother's hair. Esperanza's hair never obeys barrettes or braids, which demonstrates her vandalism and she can't be feminine and attractive the way she wants.
She describes her hair as lazy (instead of free speech: She seemed to blame herself and found herself guilty of her hair, rather than accepting it in the way it was. Her own hair is in contrast to her mother, which is very delicate, like a little rose like a little candy circle, all curly and pretty. It is clear that Mrs Cordero pays attention to her look:
she keeps her hair in pincurls throughout the day. However, when she let her hair down at night, she became a strong maternal figure for Esperanza to look after her and comfort her. It smells like baked bread, a smell that reminds you of the comfort of food and the house. In this recognizable scene, Papa falls asleep when Mama lets
Esperanza get into their bed and his snoring fills their ears, a comforting Esperanza sound, but almost as the background noise: the scene is between mother and daughter. Chapter 3: Boys and Girls Concludes Esperanza Explains Boys and Girls Living In a separate world--Her siblings Carlos and Kiki refuse to be seen talking to their
sisters outside the house. Her brother is best friend, but Esperanza thinks her sister Nenny is too young to be her best friend, but she feels responsible for her, Esperanza is a clever woman who is long for her own best friend, one to understand her jokes, one where she can tell the secret. Esperanza's note alludes to two main themes of
the book in this short chapter: the divide between boys and girls (or men and women) in Hispanic culture and Esperanza's sense of loneliness. The fact that Carlos and Kiki will not speak to their sister outside the house, even if they have plenty to say when at home hit. In fact, when Esperanza explains why Nenny has to play with her (she
can't play with those Vargas kids, or she becomes like them) She seemed to speak with a growing voice, repeat what she said to her, but didn't really believe, however, her family was close enough that she felt responsible for her sister. At the same time, she feels lonely, but hopefully: she believes that one day she will have her best
friend until then she sees herself as herself. Red balloon, balloon tied to anchor This speech reveals she is an ambitious woman. Know what she lost to the psychological speech in her current life. She realizes that she will benefit from friends who are smart enough for her to talk to those she can share her dreams with. Without a friend,
just a responsibility for Nenny, Esperanza feels entrenched in the reality of her young life, unable to exercise the freedom of imagination that she places great importance on. Previous Page | Ponder the hair of every member of her family with a favorite sensory recall of her mother's hair. Her father is like a broom, Carlos thick and straight,
Nenny's slippery, Kiki's is like a feather, her own lazy, while her mother is like a candy circle and smells like fresh bread. She likes the way it curls after being pinned in curlers throughout the day. Her mother's hair comforted Esperanza, as well as the rest of her family's memories: her father's snoring, the rain outside, and the fresh smell of
her mother's artificial curl. Follow-up: Family 2 copyright house on Mango Road from BookRags (c)2020 BookRags, Inc. Reserved LitCharts assigns colors and icons to each theme in The House on Mango Road, which you can use to track themes throughout the event. Join today and never see them again. By entering your email
address, you agree to receive an email from Shmoop and make sure you are over 13 years old. If you continue to browse the Website, you agree to the use of cookies on this website. See our User Agreement and Privacy Policy, Slideshare uses cookies to improve functionality and performance and to provide you with relevant
advertising. If you continue to browse the Website, you agree to the use of cookies on this website. See our Privacy Policy and User Agreement for details. The House on Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros is a collection of stories, which is titled The House on Mango Street. She lived with her parents in Chicago, and they changed
apartments often, where their families grew up. On Mango Street, she lives with her siblings Carlos and Kiki, and her sister Nenny, along with her six parents, has one bedroom. She was embarrassed by a third-floor apartment above the on-board laundry shop due to the robbery. Her parents told her that this apartment would be only
temporary, but she knew better. The second chapter, Hair, is about how each member of her family has her different type of lazy hair. Don't hold barrettes with her mother as a curly, sweet, and beautiful fragrance. The next chapter, Boys & Girls, explains how her two brothers live together, but they don't talk to their sisters when they're out
of the house. Her sister wants to play with her and follow her around, but the narrator is long for a real best friend. My Name Explain that her name is Esperanza after her grandmother. It never shortens unlike her sister Magdalena, as they call Nenny. In Cathy Queen of Cats, she talks about her neighbours who own different cats. When
she went to talk to her, the cat lady told her she was moving because the neighborhood was getting worse, which Esperanza knew that meant people like her moved in. In our good days. She explained that she ran into two girls, Lucy and her sister Rachel, who moved in from Texas. Although the cat lady warned her not, she agreed with
the help of two dollars she spent from Nenny, the trio rode a bike with Esperanza on the seat, Lucy stepped on and Rachel sat on the handlebars in laughter. She explained that although she and Nenny are not the same, they look the same in other ways, such as their sudden laughter, as Esperanza sees a house that reminds her of
reaching Mexico for some reason, and her sister looks at it and says she is thinking the same thing. Gil's Furniture Buy &amp; Sell explains the dark junk shop that Esperanza and Nenny walked through. The black owner watched them quietly through his glasses until Nenny asked him about the wooden box. He said it was a music box
and it filled the cramped shop with a wonderful sound, but when Nenny reached out for her money, he said it wasn't for sale. The meme Ortiz chapter is about a neighboring boy named Juan, but who calls himself a meme who moves into Kathy's house after she leaves. Katie's father built a multi-storey house and it didn't have any meme
wardrobes, there was a dog running in the barking yard at the big tree they had in front. The boy in the neighborhood decided to have a Tarzan contest using a big tree, which Meme won, but he broke both arms. Explained that there was a basement apartment under Meme's house that his mother rented to Louis and his family. His female
cousin Marin lives there with his cousin. Louis's cousin drove up once in a large yellow Cadillac, where he let all the neighborhood children sit in until he heard sirens and made them all jump out, then he jumped up the street and crashed into a lamppost where police grabbed him and dragged him away while the boy waved. to wave
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